
Dear~· 

The Marx centenary surely makes this new year a real 
turning po!nt for all of' us. On the one hand, I was moat glad to 
hear that evidently are going to speak to twc meetings on this 
question in March, Who are the sponsors? Will 1 t be poeai \lle tor 
;vou to spend as much time on toc!a;v'a Marxist-Huml!J\1..,. ~~ eh;llarui'i; 
tg ;a;t-MiV ;;arf~ iatl!!l, as you do on Marx himself? Fra..rikJ..y, I was ' 
somewhat diaappanted that you didn't mention that flart III of' 

u embur Wome • L bar t o d M x'a Philo o 
ol t o , w ch a wholey devoted to Marx s Ph oaopbY of 

Revo u on, both as I I 1'"1( Marx recreated the Her;elian dialectic 
as the dialec.tic or liberation, Ail!1. as the poatrMarx Ma.Bxista 
have not measured up to that global vision of' what he called a 
new Humanism. The final chapter of' the Luxemburg book ·- Chapter 12-
is crucial in ita last sections (Section J on "The New Mom~s of 
the Revolutionary Phi!oaophic-Hiatoric Concepts Discovered by 
"arx in the ~t Decade of his Lif'e7• ) J and Section 4 on "A 1980s 
View• ) because it spells out in the MarxistrHumaniet view the 
spe,l:fica of wh;v we challenge postrMarx Marxism • That 1s to say, 
we are not talking of' the other revolutionaries ·- Engels, Lenin, 

Luxdmburg -- as if they were not revolutionaries, or as if' they in 
anyone "betrayed" Marx. No, the reason we challenge them is that 
they didn't measure up to Marx, whether it was on something Sll 
like the Etbnological Hotebooks, though it was precisely that work 
which has such relevance to what we now call the Third Worl'd'i 21: 
the prophetic prediction of' revolution in Russia ahead of the West, 
though that was wr1 tt\!n !.'l !n nothir.g leu important than the Russian 
editi.on or the Communist Manifesto. In Ill word, our ch!P.-enge to post 
Mar:;;: Mur:idsm is to work hard at not repeating any revolutionary 
activities without co~ecting them to a philosop~ of' revdbtion, 

It seems to me that that may be the reason why you feel in 
a "quandry between expounding Marx and my past political activities 
and my conversion to MarxistrHumanism." Here is what I mean• Because 
all your PllSt political activities were so great as W "( claas struggle 
.and, in those years, we were all aura that great activities 1110uld 
bring on successfUl revolution, little attention was paid to theory --
at least, it was certainly all left to the theoreticians. What we 
ell got to know in the 1950s was•(l) that the .movement from practice 
was 1 tself' a form or theoey, as was clear from the East German revolt 
~~~~:•. Sta.Hnism, along with suddenly bring onto the historic stage 
11 s Esasys. (2) that this movement from praC!tice 

·t (I emphasize did not)free the theoretician from 
further developing theory to the point of' philosophy -

is to say, a new relationship ot theory to .practice so that the 
of pldloaophy and revolution can by no means stop at the class 

but must recognize other forces of' revolution as Ieason , 
Youth to the peasantry, from women to national selt-detsrmina-

tion, (J) Finally, insotar as British 
Marxist-Humanism is concerned, there has been such a deep eclecticism 
that it hardly has freed itselt from all bourgeois prejudice against 
philosophy Md for "science", as it human beinfs and their Reason 
wore just tollowing some vulgar materialistic mpulses. 

I hope you ue golj,g to meeting with the London Marxist
Humanists very soon, it's ridiculous that there has not been closer 
contact, Why can't you invite them -= come up with oopiaa of' the 
new book at the vary meetings you will address? Yours, 

-· .. ,-,:,,•.;, 


